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Roundup, January 13

Associated Students of Boise Junior College
Pre-Registration Slated for Jan. 16-20

Final Exams Scheduled From 24-27

Dean Conan Mathews has announced plans for the examinations as well as the procedures for registering for the next semester.

The examination schedule is posted on the bulletin board. Mr. Mathews said if a class is not listed, it will either not be given or will be another class that is listed.

The examination schedule is posted on the bulletin board. Mr. Mathews said if a class is not listed, it will either not be given or will be another class that is listed.

New System

Plans have been worked out in detail for registering for the next semester to save students time and effort if they will cooperate.

Final registration will take place from January 30 and 31 when students will report alphabetically according to the first letter of their last names in compliance with the following schedules:

Monday, January 30

C & D 10:30-12:00

E, F, G, H 10:30-12:00

P, Q, R 10:30-12:00

U to Z 2:00-4:00

Tuesday, January 31

A & B 10:30-12:00

I, J, K, L 2:30-4:00

W, X, Y 2:30-4:00


TO GIVE FILMS

The American Dietetic Association is sponsoring a series of free films on "Dietetics as a Career" Tuesday, January 17. All students interested in dietetics are welcome to see the film in room 250 at 2 p.m.

Final Exams Scheduled From 24-27

Dean Conan Mathews has announced plans for the examinations as well as the procedures for registering for the next semester.

The examination schedule is posted on the bulletin board. Mr. Mathews said if a class is not listed, it will either not be given or will be another class that is listed.

The examination schedule is posted on the bulletin board. Mr. Mathews said if a class is not listed, it will either not be given or will be another class that is listed.

New System

Plans have been worked out in detail for registering for the next semester to save students time and effort if they will cooperate.

Final registration will take place from January 30 and 31 when students will report alphabetically according to the first letter of their last names in compliance with the following schedule:

Monday, January 30

C & D 10:30-12:00

E, F, G, H 10:30-12:00

P, Q, R 10:30-12:00

U to Z 2:00-4:00

Tuesday, January 31

A & B 10:30-12:00

I, J, K, L 2:30-4:00

W, X, Y 2:30-4:00

A system of pre-registration will be used throughout the week of January 16 to 18 whereby students will call at the registrar's office for their class cards. They will take these to their advisors for assistance in planning their schedules. This appeal will go to all students because it will save them time and insure their being in specific sections of classes. It will be a new move never because on January 30 and to be sure that they pay their fees and tuition in rooms 112 and 118 without regard for the registration schedule.

New Courses Offered

Several courses are being offered this second semester which were not given during the fall term. The following is a complete list of all new courses: economic geography, geography, sociology, business problems (or statistics), retail merchandising, principles of advertising, advertising writing, applied design, craft techniques, etc.

(Continued on page 3)
Stadium Plans Set...

It seems, at last, the college will begin to reap a long delayed harvest from the excellent record our football team has established. The victory in the Potato Bowl was the incentive for the board to start a program for an expansion of seating capacity of the football stadium.

Tentative plans have been in progress during the past few weeks to begin construction of about 4000 seats on the east side of the field, directly across from the present stands. These seats will be added on the north side of the track, after the proposed league meets have been discontinued by the Boise Stadium Inc., which has proposed a plan to raise funds through non-interest ‘debentures, payable over a period of 40 years from non-college events on the field. Members of the league are Harry W. Morrison, president; Oscar W. Worth, vice president; Clyde Potter, secretary-treasurer; D. D. Baird and J. L. Driscoll.

To give our readers an illustration of how large an addition 4000 seats will be, let it be compared with the present main stands. They will seat only a few more than 1000 persons. Therefore, this will be an increase of about three hundred per cent.

This is something we have needed for a long time. Profit from athletic events have been impossible in the past mainly because we do not have seating capacity. Sufficient proof of this is that Washington, with 20,000 people, California. People were packed like sardines in the limited seats of this stadium. Yet with this over-flowing attendance, the gate receipts are used to pay traveling expenses. Boise would certainly welcome some bigger college games in our city, which would give a little variety to our efforts will be in vain.

We have developed an admirable football team, but our efforts will be in vain. We as students are shirking our obligations to the school. What has happened to the Boise Junior college student body? Are we shirking a responsibility that is shared by each and everyone of us? Why is it when we are used to winning suddenly we lose we lape interest?

We will tell you! The student body is fickle and has little desire to watch a team that has lost on its record. We are too used to a football team that rolls over weaker opponents, that we have come to be on the winning side of no games to lose. But remember, this team cannot win ball games on its home field entirely. It needs encouragement and we can give it if we only will. The louder and the longer it is, the harder and the better the team will play.

In case you are confused, we are talking about our basketball team and the sad attendance of our students at their games. Sure, some of them have been going, but their numbers are few in comparison with the students in school.

The basketball team is doing its best and will continue to do the fine job they are doing now. But they cannot do it alone. Students are shirking our obligations to a die-hard basketball team that has to win the hard way.

We have heard remarks coming from basketball players that they feel that the lack of enthusiasm from the stands is their biggest problem. One remark overheard was: “So we lost, who gives a damn anyway.” Perhaps it was said in haste and caused by remorse because they had lost, but, nevertheless, it is in their minds and they will continue to have mediocre seasons unless we, the student body can begin to feel responsibility toward our team.

They are a bunch of great guys and deserve all the help we can give them. We have student body cards that admit us without charge and they always play a great ball game.
Bijou Junior college community symphony orchestra rehearses for its appearance next Wednesday night in the campus auditorium at eight o'clock. John Best, (upper right) director of the ensemble, has been a music instructor at Boise Junior college for the past three years.

Alumni Notes

Highlight of the Christmas holiday season for the Alumni is December 14th. Thirty people, there were, over Los Angeles, Jean Harlow, Gaynor, Varnum, Gable, Douglas, Parker, DuPont, Robertson, Bieler, Marnau, Loy, Howard, Deanna, Joan (McNeil), Blythe, Bill Roden, Joan Webster, Jeanne Wright, Shirley Johnson, John Campbell and William Tumin.

With approximately 250 students, the 142 alumni, couples, was one of the most successful telephone drives ever. This success was due to hard work and planning by Miss Dorothy Greene to the Warren Bills and his committee. For the Alumni really appreciated and appreciated.

NIGHTS TO GIVE SIDK SHOW

The nights in a Root Beer has been announced for the evening of December 6th, scheduled for Wednesday.

Band numbers will be girded in a musical comedy skit and should include both male and female members of the assembly, announced Glenn Camp, chairman of the assembly.

r-Registration Set

(Continued from page 1)

The regular officers of the music, student, debate, hetopy, comparative anthro-

pogy, interior design and the others, first aid, square

(co-representation activity). The high school laboratory, computer

outwork, mathematics, medicine, ad-

anced surveying, school assembly,

Idaho school law and history of Idaho and the

West Northwood, psychology, emblem,

language, marriage and the fam-

ilier, and industrial relations. In

addition to the introduction of

four new courses there are two

other courses which will be

required.

By Dick Pitner

Bring on the Benedraine

The day of reckoning is at hand. A noticeable change has

occurred over the students of Boise Junior college, and for good

reason—because that dreaded

thing—this is really

Kampus Kapers

Because of the road to the gym between 11:00 and 10:00 on

fines and Thursdays, Germaine Elke, pianist, drives her man's ren-

nated Model A from the gym to the main building. Germaine seems

to think she doesn't know how to drive, but she's made it every time-

far.

Hair is flying fast and furious for those girls going in for the short hair

frizz. Newest ones to bob their
tresses are Joan Cutler and Donna

Arnold.

The three to one ratio is above

average, even in the language

classes with Barbara Crowley and

Donna Arnold. The only real change is the chunk.

Wanted—Twelve cute Freshman

boys to join the international club.

If you qualify, see Beth Lamay-

she's the judge.

The romantic Vatilese season has

brought about another student club—Antilla Chambers and En-

nia Lykes.

Don't rush boys, Betty Hill

is never an engagement ring.

"Never say die" is the motto

of Miss Catherina, who after breaking her ankle while skiing at Sun Val-

ley still manages to play badminton

with great ease.

Poor Jerry Farmer had to spend

Christmas vacation in the hospital.

Jerry isn't complaining, though, it

seems there were more pretty nurses there to hold his hand.
**Sideline Opinion**

By Bob Van Buskirk

Where is the championship basketball squad that nearly dumped the 1949 junior college champions at the first of the season? That's the question we're confronted with when discussing the Bronco hoopsters.

The team playing now can't be the same that outflung Tyler Junior College, rated one of the best JC basketball teams in the nation, at the first of the season. It took two overtime periods for this Tyler bunch to finally put the finishing touches on the 20 point underdogs from Boise Junior College.

Since that magnificent showing against Tyler, the Broncos have been able to eke out victories in two of six games. Those were two spills with the College of Idaho and Southern Idaho College of Education, both teams that were rated second division at the beginning of the season.

The Broncos did make a fight against Weber in the two games they played. They gave Weber, played here, the Broncos looked quite ragged, in spite of winning the game. They were unable to work the ball in close to the basket and were off on long shots.

From the standpoint of yours truly, this team should be going great guns. Coach George Blankley has the material for a great team, as we have witnessed against Tyler, but the showing they have been making is not that of a team thought by most as possible winners of the conference championship.

Then what is the trouble? Coach Blankley seems to be a very capable coach and he seems to have all the material a coach could ask for.

They have shown that they can make the long shots and also work the ball in close. But still there seems to be some trouble. The boys have been playing good ball, but only certain players are hitting on certain nights. One night the center and the guards are hitting on average share of the shots. Another night it's the forwards and still another night just the center. They don't seem to be able to gel together and go on an entire squad.

This is not a form of a team because I have no basis to draw any. I do think the team should be doing better than it has in the past. The percentage column now reads three wins, seven losses. I definitely not the story of a team that came so close to busting the 1949 junior college championship off its throne and putting a strong and consistent squad, many of them again next year schools.

**PAYDAY**

'Tis the night before payday.

And all through my jeans
The greenbacks have quit.

And all through my jeans
The pennies have quit.

'Tis the night before payday,

And all through my jeans
The greenbacks have quit.

And all through my jeans
The pennies have quit.

This is no form of a team because I have no basis to draw any. I do think the team should be doing better than it has in the past. The percentage column now reads three wins, seven losses. I definitely not the story of a team that came so close to busting the 1949 junior college championship off its throne and putting a strong and consistent squad, many of them again next year schools.